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From the Daily Colonist. Feb>
LOCAL AND PBOVHCIi

HBUHHBg jThe attendance at some of the
yesterday was very limited.

K An agency of the Bank of Brit 
bis is to be opened at Nanaimo

No meeting of the Council wi 
last night owing to the illness of 
Fell and the inclemency of the a

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4

The public will hardly ex 
telegraphic news this morning, 
ing the state of the weather, 

down in all directions.

account of the prospective : 
ency of the weather, the sale of fa 
at George Byrne's auction rooms b 

until Monday ~nextfl

Mr. Brat returning officer for ta 
toralpstrict of Vancouver, has at 

February 28th as the day of

SahaHio Customs.—Following 
; customs returns for Nanaimo 
■ Ü ending Jan. 31st, 1887: 

duty, $2,801 34; sick marinerj 
$ÉSni6; petroleum inspection, : 

j^r$80OTotal, $3,056 90.
Gutmann & Frank are now fife

the schooners Black Diamond and 
Adams for the wealing season 
Albion iron works Are providing 
work, and the balancé of the outi
be purchased at San Francisco.

Officer Young was discovered 
yesterday morning in the Concord 
tre. He was immediately suspenc 

be examined by the police con
Thus. Robb, who was sworn in by 
Bloomfield in the afternoon, wi

s place on the force.

The Pbincbss Louise arrived 
dock yesterday morning after a 
passnfT from Vancouver. She an 
m Plumper’s Pas- until the weathJ 
erated. The R. P. Rithet was ad 
in the same place when the Loin 
and was to proceed to New WeetJ 
when an opportunity offered.

' Mr. T. H. Dempsey has bought 
interest in the 

Mr. Montgome 
Iris connection with the pa] 

will probably go east. Mr. Dempi 
carry on the publication of the Tim 
Mr. W. L. Ames will have charge 
local department.

gsrs^

The Rails on the Coal Harbor 
sion are laid for about five anc 
miles east from Vancouver and thi 
is running one mile west from 1 
This leaves a little over five miles
to complete the connection wit

The greater portion of 
ready for the steel and it is fully ex 
toefeaure a train into Vancouver by
March.

The streets, usually so lively, 
deserted appearance yesterday, ti 
sex preferring to remain indoors 
than face the wind and drifting 
Those who did venture out iia 
themselves “ back East ” again, air 
frost and cold. At 12 o’clock T 
night the thermometer fell to zed 
the mercury rose rapidly to 12° 
that point, where it remained thro) 
yesterday. .j

A man named John Kelly swore 
against two phineee gym 

Hip Chong and Ah Loy, who,
- cheated him out of $130 on the

January 25th in a gambling den d 
. morant street The men were a 

yesterday and will appear for tri 
morning. The above is only the 
ning of a large number of similar c 
as a strong effort is being made to c 
the gambling resorts in Chinatown.

On Saturday afternoon, says the 
'* aimo Free Pré»a, a son of Mr. John 

son, living on the old Victoria road, 
a bottle containing blasting powdei 
the grate, in which a fire was bu 
The powder exploded scattering pit 
all directions. The boy, who is c 
years of age, is terribly cut aboi 

• abdomen and body. Drs. Praeger, 
and O’Brian were in attendance. 1 
jured lad was taken to the Nanaira 
pital and yesterday was progressing; 
ably, x.

b.

Dave Williams, a sailor on the sd 
Pénélope, was arrested yesterday 
ing by Officer Walker, and a J 
charge preferred against him bj 
Sieward, of the Germania aalod 
appears that Williams was drunk 
he entered the saloon, and upon] 

• ^ordered out bv the proprietor, d 
dagger and aimed a blow at Mr. Sd 

• He missed his mark, however, and) 
the knife with terrific force deep id 
bar. The-dagger has a blade six 
long that has recently been sharpenl 
looks to be a most dangerous weapq

The “Bulletin’’ Editor’s Bi 
Another birthday overtook t 
genial and poptilar editor of the 
Bulletin yesterday, finding him 
and hearty as ever, and just 
entertain the boys with a good star 
the early days when he was the li 
soul of the circle around the minenl 
fire. Frank Campbell is a worthy j 
and his friends are legion— he j 
enemies. In the general congratuj 
over our young friend's natal 
Colonist is determined to 
heartiest wishes for “Many 
turns. ’’ Frank will never grow ol

tr

Sunday’s storm, says the Vai 
News, was quite as fierce and se 
that of June 13th, last year, wl 
town was destroyed. The bark1 
Kerr, moored in Coal Harbor, c 
her bow anchor for some distam* 
direction of the Hastings mill 
Before the vessel had gone far, h< 
the anchor got a firm hold on the 
-the Inlet, and she sustained no| 
The bark -has-been moored at tl 
spot for the past nine or ten month 
kept in position all that time wi 
one anchor out. '

Temperance at Chemanius.—. 
drew on the subject of Tempera 
delivered by Miss Bowes o£*,the 
W. C. T. U. at Chemanius on 1 
evening, the 31st. The attendan 
sidering the inclement state of the 
or, was very good. The lecture 
lssted over an hour, was listens 
an attentive audience. The fair 
was supported by Rev. Mr. Hem 
Hall, Esq., Mrs. and Miss Hall, ai 
Hopper. At its conclusion all 
were warmly invited to sign the 
A few responded and joined tl 
*rmv of total abstainers.

thankB to Miss Bowes closed tof
ing.

BtCKNDIABISM AT QUE81

AagcBOFT, Feb. 1.—At Qu 
Friday, Jan. 28th, at 10 p. m., i 
of fire was given and it was foi 
fire had started in the old Quong 
proof cellar. The firemen fou 
goods boxes piled up and coven 
ooal oil. This is the second time 
oean there. There was a heav 
west wind blowing and the them 
was three degrees below zero, 
fears were entertained for the i 
the town; but the fire was got un 
tool by smothering 
lar and pulling down the adiac 
®g- Great credit is due to the 
girts, Mias Northcott, Miss Du 
Craibe and Miss Barlow, as 
took charge of the pump and p 
the water required until the d 

. The Chinese refused to 1

the flames in

All the latest styles of Pn 
Raphael Tuck’s Valentines just 
at M. W. Waitt & Ca's.
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-, -S»- È-ttss«sefjB-b EEEvEHi r ™ ?mg 860,000,000 for the constuctionof the 7 8 nr>™„ ™ mply quote authorities in support of his argn- exhibition which the honorable, senior wm ordered to be printed rad circulated deed issues. He thought it was s most *htt1*' .. . , , .... , |l Hi O
new navy- Certamly^d we are gomg to admess in '. ment that the government were entirely member for Nanaimo had made of himself, among the members of the house. remarkable, most unpatriotic thing for ®r- BeaT»n objected to tht withdrawal ■f. 1 "

» oh»Henge to a^eat naval power, Mr McLeeae, re.um.ug the debate on re„ Mible foI$ the effeot ot legation The house had seen what it was predicted, Mr. Orr «eked that the amended pro- the honorable gentlemen on the other foment. g MTJhM WA Z
we ought to be ready to back it up. Mr Beaven's amendment to the fifth this house and for aU the errors it would see after the honorable gentle- ceedmgs of the home of Monday the 24th side of the house to proclaim to the worid Considerable cross-fire occurred on the <rwl|W ”»

sirs at jas*sssK»sgv sas? .xSErS *

bœtt&fiS HSSSSSiS'SS: “ “ ,tr Hon. Mr. Davie ran, d the ^ief com-

tSreS^SSS
we^ut^'^M'our toZ^v”.M‘co*rLd“z
.SzSSiïâ" asagafe

: i
M — Whtto :±na“?e^^gnovWerere ptÆS SeS^ SZoS'
M Paid de Cassagnac is a hard hitter, to Montreal, but instead of purchasing it , rauway were practically ment and he would quote an authority on Pushed ont t (Laughter.) The honorable mover of the ence between potion 6Î of the old act and

In VAutonte of a recent date, he he went down to Port Moo^, where he if Vmeaemre^kLg to the subject. This ret forth that the’du- |Xs ^ Z Fn^fw.mlde^^, rere&on raid nine-tenths,TtheLpk the one now in fore. 1 He took it that
tMM* hlr S2itiôî^riS°Üu!t “me î?*8* ^ Live them reduced should come in any ties of the oppoeition were to oppoe* amount o{ country for nmspectmg of tbe province declared that this was one meant subetanttally the
S ™ * remaritable ttung that not oos of ^e other form than that of a vote of censure everything and propose nothing. The the Fra,^ t Siat ^in^b^imz tb® worst baigains ever consummated. 1875 there w* not the same p
ofGera^ny,hes«s, You boast that you uewspapersm the province, wdh Ümex- of the government, hé would be glad to duties of the oppoeition were to watch and L^iLble for a distant ci reiïThund^a The voice of the ballot box was the beat the promu», and there were not the rea- 
are ready; you deoeive yourselves. You oeptioo of the one in the rntmuor, raireda *it [App^.e.] criticise the action, of the government, “TS^or feLoPrem of «plv to that statement. rent then that there are
mayhavc soMierein abundance, plentyof word of objection totheee djsonminating ^ Martin in emanation of what Mr. This clearly proved that the simple duty 0ld an? r<diTbleminen it wre^^bk “r. Bole explained that he had noi “« lands for timber only,
muskets, more ordnance than you need, rates Nothmg oouldbe said agamst the Grant ^ about a refusal of the C. P. of the oppostoon waa to criticize. With that a verv eitermvemidficîdmLbr b! »«d the bond was worthless, but what hs defect m the timber act of
Your officers may be equaUy braveand through tariff, but the people of the in- pt. officials to check baggage in tbe interior regard to the reniority for Victoria city, ™„£l to wS h» would rey was that only a nominal sum was now m tha present act. He thought
better tanned titan they were in 1870. tenor°hadvery good rearem to complain on tickets statedthat on the mat- he (Mr. Beaven)eaidhe had been a mem- ^ refemd andhe^Sdthlt Thevor of the $250,000 could be collected. It *wre to the crwht of the government
£0eUwm? w that tiijyhjd to nudte good any lore.™- ter bein?referred to Mr. Abbott he re- beîof the house’ for for fifteen or sixteen ‘mment^dd plre^ a.^aU.Lon'to. »f this fact he complained. The that ,hm they dheovered the _
nig war, bntyou lack the spirit, andtiiat tamed by the company on through rates. pUeJthtt baggage would he checked from years, and his constituents had always estimates to enS^geXT development pwvinee should-have that <250,000 with ^ ™ too low that they had reread it

^ Dunsmuir, who hsd moved the hnj stationing the line. The freight acted with great generosity. He had not Hdn Mr Robeon eaid the hon Sentie- which replenish the exchequer. all round, and now that it waa proposed
ImteXt ’I sto OT^their tide^tyLf «bjonmxnent of the delete of the rati* however were practically prohibitive done allhe would like to have aocmpltih^ Dlan WM lware a ^ ,ubmft J,, Mr. Grant believed the bonfl wre worth- to amendtha rMremreto &ntor
^ unity o—T Ten peoples ™ Tkul?X ?reD' «id he would willingly support any mea- ed for them, but they had always treated feasible scheme for prospecting any part, of less for the rearen tlrat when the matter brads he though the opposition riieMd

“g, H» radulgenoe of the house sure with a view to having them reduced, him generously. At the last elections the th ul try it w afd riweivé the stten- came up in court the company would elt°" ^ 14 w“ n*core»r
gathered round the venerable emperor, . few WOrda. He wtid he had Mr. Mason could not help thinking Hon Mr. Duck had challenged a vote tion Tthe vôvemment claim that thev had made all ««ible en- «ndeavor to help tham m framing i
their honor apd their glory. The Get- lboWn when he last spoke that the elec- that the object of the resolution was to which would have settled forever the Mr McLeeae had much pleasure in deavors to carry the line down The ™te^ g *f3™*Z “it ought to have 
LXs, and wtth theL'LnTM d!^ not ti°™ Iwd P»4 •>«“. ‘ 400 **>“ injure the government, and he Mievedas remority. [Oh!] Tffie voter wre objected agreeing with his hon. colleague. He de- *250,000 should have been dented, l^T’.. ""4 “4J..14 ™
oppress the o^er half n^ts rit-htoinito more Middenly ra 1886 toau in 1882. tbe honorable attorney general had said to because it was stated he waianAmerc toiraprere the government with the which would have placed the province in m” of ti,. si„h.,
fStore initahSLfWOhth^thi^re He thought it was a very fortunate thing that if the government had been remiss in can citizen. This was faire. He did not neoe*ity of assisting quarto mmi-g da- the petition of defendant, in court, in thi. n°t thmk that owe tithè of tha ton bar 
« Xd nol tlattor^ L 7a for the oppotition that they had not been thi. matter the opporition had been equal- thhtit the government had anything to Tel Jnt evenTmoneyXl toT boî- matter W. irad bren tokre ap; Itqfwre virto-
Sreff”’Whan war Z'ilü, ‘.u" delayed longer or the honorât* leader of fy If the quretion was properly boast of in the result of the Victoria elec- rowed for the purpose. 7 Mr. Higgius rallied the last speaker om Hly uutouohed. n* suggretion reads by

afrtn WinfirlpnHv htthmdl kbflir fc^e oppo^tion would h*ve lost hu seat, brought up he would gladly support it, but tiona. It was far from being a victory for Mr Allen was in sympathy with all having saurthat the railway company had on® honorabâegemtleiisa^wwè a nsül of a 
chiefs Thev have not to hunt out a At it waa he h«d evidently woevved»OTie in the present case he would support the them. He propored at a later date tore- that had been said by the tirevious speak- done all in their power to fulfil their oh- ”p><?t^_*ho<1j* hatoquiredbefore

■ government support for be had taken government. He wished it remembered fer to this matter in another way. With Since the complation of the raihrav ligation to the province, when the fact g”ntiagUnda wre, he threat, a good
none of hi. friend, in witii Mm. it wre Sat he did not dq thti from any fear of regard to the «rotation of the hon. mem- ^ “X taLrior dewncttd wre the company had tried to take the

our civil* disedrds conscious trftL system rePdr^d ^*4, the the railway company for like the honor- her from Oomox, he thought the govern- 2SK entirely en the developments tile settlers' land without proper compen-
Of delation that enfolds them and trem- ^rom Hew Westmiuster had statedto the able member from Ssquhnalb he had re- ment should support it. They ought not qUarrE mines and he hoped aU assistance ration and had lost their oppor-
blin?t “t ^ThettcMefriLadv HeL effeot that, the leader of tiie <»poeition turned hi. pas. in order that he might be to be ruled altogether bv the sea.or mem- Joreible would be given to that industry, tunity to build the road in conrequencc.
titoX ■ 4t it Mt toe &vot ofde^suounes wre not paid to look ato the mtoreeta of independent of them. her from Nanaimo [Mr. Dunsmuir- g^kaew of partire who had beenout Mr. tirant erplamed that he had said
it hvictore thti ha! reîretod hZ^^hii 4,18 ooulltr7- He took exception to this Hon. Mr. Robeon said the speech from Hear, hear.] That hob. gentleman was proipecting j^g ™t ywr who such was hi. opraion; he did not state it 
it u victory that has Selected hun for his ltltoment The opposition members were the throne being an emanation from the thé power behind tile throne. reallvhadnot the means tocsirv oh the as s fact.S“rav -wTij^dv ,Pe°fus^M the paid *10 per day, if the house rat 40 days, whole government it was very wrong for Him. Mr. Davie remrked that _»e work7^J had*^ to depend m thjr neigh- Mr. Higgins retorted that the explana

the same re the government members, for any particular clause in it to be attributed member for Comox had raised another v tion did not relieve the hon. gentleman
that rive itself U knowfthat dping&e butine- of tile country and to any particular member of the govern- dead Irene, and the oppoaitien were oc- Mr Grant wre happy to know that th. from the force of th. statement. He
with moLv all thst is ereilv obtaTLtit therefore «W? w8re ment. It was manifestly in the interest copying the time of the heure with the output of gold in his oWn district and th. then went on to charge that the oppoti
ButXffcGë^nsÆïfreWride tion. toworkm tt. intorert He did not of the province that the road should have unprofitable task of arem traversing proLnCe generally showed a contiderahlc «on had been most* unpatriotic in their
ta tithe conscioXS.^Hurt if he h^to know that lumreU and othm-gentlemen gone down to Coal Harbor re quickly as questions, upon which the, had been fncreree over former years. In the pret efforts to weaken the hold the province

‘ fight he fighta forGod kaiser and father- !7ere ,’rort,h *1,0 * 'W” countr>': poreihle and before a greater population beaten during previous sessions an .at British Columbia hre added *60,000,000 had on the company for not having, built
brad and8 if he is shot he is snared the (Laughter.) It might have cost and greater interests should he eoncen- the polls. The diction of the member to the wealth of the world. Any measure the Vancouver extension. The company’s& S*.S*.bv ixtcsaysi’astt sraiszas. zoz
nqrereanus wno gnrage ram even g enjg- Considering everytliing hç thought the C. would be in duty bound to rule the pres- the land had been locked up for years. Mr. Baker said he had found that all misconduct towards the Port Mood, peu- 
When E'vou aL-^ouUeto P' R char<e5 wefe moderate for then- ent amendment out of order should it Since ita passage, more settler, had come the old miners were opposed to any amdst- pie or relieve them from the obligation
rvnen you say mat you are you ue to ^ WM m Juch shape m the provmce have come before the same house as that m than in the whole previous hutory of .nee being given by thegovemment for under the bond of the company, neither

that he would not take it and run it li by which the agreement was ratified, aa»iii the ^island, “and whereas under the prospecting inasmuch as tiie beet class of would it resist the collection of this $260,-
the company was prepared to carry freight that case it would be reflection Clements Bill, all the land, including mÿiers ^ould not get the benefit of it. 000, which was most justly due the pro
to San Francisco it waa of no on , the house itself. The object the minerals, had been given with but He believed, however, if the government vince. He hoped the act which conveyed to
consequence and did not affect us. then of this resolution was to the slightest qualification; the Settle- foun<j themselves in a position to erect them 6,000 acres of land would be re-
If the honorable gentleman opposite were censure the late house on a matter ment Bill had preserved the rights 8fcampimr mill» it would result in great P«*led and the company stripped of every
really sincere they should move for the which the electors had approved. Even of squatters up to 1883 and opened the g0od to the country in general He would acre. (Hear, hear.)
appointment of » cofnnWW°n U> enquire if the amendment were carried, as the country for agricultural settlement for the lnggeBt that a select committee heap- Mr. Semlin claimed also that the C. P.
what the chargee of thf-C* P, R. company honorable member from Yale had pointed period of four years. Already the best ported to take these matters into consid- R- should have deposited the $250,000,
really are. T»atsra» the W»y- $*> go about out, matters would be in the same poti- lands had been taken up and it was eration. v- V which would have compelled the company
it. In the matter of the extension of the tion as before, as the simple act of the nonsense to suggest that settlers had not Hon. Mr. Robson said the mining to deal fairly with the property owners.
C. P. R. line to Coal harbor he believed house in expressing regret that the minis- the right to cut timber and quarry stone report 0f this year would be found an Mr. Turner said it might be the duty of 
it was not in the interests of a few gentle- ters had failed to make certain stipulations for improvements. The titles were not unusually interesting one. The govern- the opposition to oppose, but when they
men but. in the interests of the whole could bring no good to the country or to insecure and, except in a few cases of raen^ were delayed in bringing it down did oppose he believed that it should be
country. It was seen necessary for the anyone but the gentleman apposite, seeing overlapping claim*, which were owing to fche return, not being in from the coal with an object leading up to some good to
province to do this otherwise the whole of it would be a defeat of the government He inaccurate surveys, there was nq difficulty ,ninea the country [hear, hear! He did not be-
X "He waf out -ti^tiTere"™ Wa^^romfortaEti“m th^tocaléon» ^ U^àthV1 ÏP totin^é ^
taking the part trf the C. P..K. company, reapect to tiie rates to the interior, and it would he because the opp^tion were w-tb .fc__^ mucb eo ,[!at be woum hire Vf thé house. If business went on at thti
but he believed their charges were notout he would give his resistance to all reason- endeavoring to make them •» > ™Pro, know more about it. It had been claimed rate the pa, of the members of the house
of proportion It hsd bren tiud the oom- able efforts to ptice them on a more per suMeationa. Mr. Dunsmuir had no ^ the proTincial goyernment lmd given would be reduced to Chinaman’s wage. « 
pan, had declared a, dividend of 10 per equitable beau. He, however, would abuaedhis power nor, in view of hu past 6000|1JL f the raüwav com- they would not get through in forty days
cent, last year but he would ask iff that wre warn the house against being led away to diantable conduct, waa he hkelv to do so. ’ - ^c^er to rave 16 BOO ”ut to show or anything like it [laughter], Hehoped
from traffic. He was certain it waa not. an undue extent by a cry of this kind. Referring to the remarks of thelast speak- thla „Ln“ accurate it wre onlv the house would give up thediscussionef

Mr. Vernon characterized the amend- He pointed out that if the province had er concenarag the duties of the oppoeition, £or him to call attention to a these dead tisues and go on with legtila-
ment introduced by the hon. the leader of not stipulât^ to give the railway 6,00* th^were boirnd to mticixe md ^mt out notiee Jthe chief commissioner of lands tion »hjoh would be s benefit to the 
the opposition re one of » frivolous nature acres ofland it would not only have loet miatakeeif they occurred. No one cm.- and worka wbich ,ppeared on tbe 10th of co““tI7 [applause], 
which could lead to no good result, ,and the 6,000, but 20,000, which would have tended they were responsible for the exe- M lbgq setimir forth that the Domin- The amendment was then put and de-
wre, in hia opinion, out of order, re being reverted to the Dominion government, cubve actions of the government or that io/’ nl’men7bïd relinquished ,11 claim featod by a vote of 16 to 7, and the
a reflexion on the action of a former houre. When the resolution of the honorable 5f,*L?’„eiXnntbXthe0L,^«inib^otid to obtain lands on the shores of Burrard oripnal clause passed.
He considered that the leader of the op member for Yale came up he would sup- all legislation, but the oppoeition would t*. These lands were then uraeticallv Mr. Orr moved an amendment topetition showed , great warn of tact £y port it, re it was a ttatosmanlike way of oregnly bç fatameable ,f ^idlny. m pro- fX hs^of the prorTn^. Œ tiS, .Uure 14, which read re follows. “Thatw.
introducing at the opening of the session dealing with the question. (Applause. ) posed government measures _(Ardinal mis- ^ Jt g&w fit - The bonds received from sre g1»4 to learn that amongst the public 
a vote of censure upon a goverment which Mr. Anderson was quite surorised at takes against the interests of the country, ndiway company for the extension of measure» requiring our consideration will 
had been sustained at the recent election, the amendment by the honorablo lrader ^oradtodtopoint démolit wh8°^8 the line, ^ he iSnded, were defectire, be abiU for the bettor protection of the
by three-fourths of the entire provmce. of the oppoeition, and behevedthat it wre measmee and, therefore, til tha provmce had for timber lands of the province, andabill
The remarks of the senior member for his duty to have suggested any amend- mg Mr. Beavens statement that ballot tke q non acres it had iziven awav was a repealing so much of the ‘Sumas Dykmg 
Tale, who stated it was not brought in a ment to khe agreement at the proper time, papers were prepared with his name croea- defective document The nrovince was Act, 1878,’ as relates to Sumas and Chilli- 
spirit of hostility to the present govèm- which he thought would have made it edoff, there was only one comes for that now ;n , TerT unsatisfactory position as whack, so that the lands covered by it 
ment, but merely an expression of opin- more beneficial to the people. The house, gentleman to pursue if he believed any aU it ^ do waa to brinu the Canadian “ay be administered in the interest of 
ion, showed the greatest ignorance of the he believed, wre unanimous m the opinion such nueohiti bed been perpetrated, and pacjjb,oompanyinto the province settlement." The amendment was as
most ordinary nJre of parSunentary prac- that the rates were excessive, but he wre that was to have a oommittoe appointed, b2^n?f„^™deDotitod itwouMbe follows:
ties. It seemed strange that the oppoei- ante if the matter were properly repre forareuredly such lmproperconduct rould bl a v differen/poeition, the onus of We notice that vour honor considers that

rented to the company the deured change be discovered and if * existed would be -v-owinc whv it sboSd not be retained be- amongst the public measures requiring
would be made without further trouble, severely punished. (Loud applause. ) inn tKown on the conroanv Unless the our consideration is a bill for the better 
(Applause.) Mr. Bole said the duties of the opposi- tQok ^ toPcsncel the crown protection of the timber lands of the pro

fit. Orr said he had taken exception to tion were peculiar if the honorable pro- mntl n« StonhenLnd Amros the *260 000 vinc®i but we consider such a measure
the enormous grant of land to the rail- vinciti secretary and honorable attorney- .. p , - never to^retii zed He would have been of greater utility had it
way company, and had pointed out thti general read constitutional law right rfc thXX^iZnTrenDO^ been paa«ti before re much of the timber
the line would ultimately jo down with- took it that the duties of the opposition to™ 7S« J»nd. hadbeen dispo^ of.
out the granting of a sii^le acre. He were to criticize every action of tie gov- arenm.^ but at th^fme ti™ refuri^ *The amendment wre received with
stated that the company had realized eminent. They should express themselves anainst the government Before laughter. A voice, “the worst yet."
*460,000 from the portionof the towntito rtrongl, on every subjart that ram ebe ^ndud^ ‘̂mOTed the foUowing amend- The.never saidh. had frequently called 
of Granville, which had been disposed of, fore them. If the mainland had had pro- ment ,Tt?e 10tb Daraeranh of the reply to the attention, of the government 
and that they had still 6,000 acres to dis- per representation they would never have ,. . , remet that fact that a great deal of the moot valuabler* 0t T f rewlu- R*,X‘TXbi11- The™"l,U1i yonr honVs^mLtitJ didXd otZL timbcr Und, in the province wre being
tion waa practically a vote of censure, tamed the chief lore and the island got all J . wouid render this courae grabbed up by speculate
and having neglected to make arrange- the damages. Of the *760,000 received „nneceaaarvymore especially re thev con- and the United States. He was credibly
mente with the railway company for for compensation he thought that the veTl^i ^Wean aresof valuable land to informed these land» disposed of at *2.60
reasonable charges, he believed the gov- mainland should have received *600,000. tk' œ 8 before the company’* con- P®r *“* would have brought from fifty to 
eminent deserved to be censured. Hon- The greater portion of the coal lands of trftct w^fdgBed ’’ sixty dollars per acre if they had been set
orable gentlemen if they voted down this the province had been given away to Mr. Mr McLeeae said th# bond in question UP st auction. He believed the govem- 
amendment would be giving the railway Dunimmr for the building of the lsUnd WM c'ne Qf the moot monatroua and use- ment had been remiss in their duty and 
company exactly the handle that they railway. The government had «toted to ^ docmuenta be eTeI ^nowa_ Xhe accordingly moved this resolution, 
wanted. In older to settle the dispute the worl1 that the agricultural lands of com;>any bad failed to fulfil their Mr. leaner in seconding it cited hi
re to whether Mr. Prior or Mr. Beaven the province were not great, and that agreement but owing to the bungling of stance» where timber lands had been taken
wre the senior member for Victoria he minerals were to be the chief source of tbe „oven;ment and a defective bond the UP by thousands of acres for speculative
would suggest that they be known as the wealth and they had given the beet pro- b ^ye to recover any indem- purposes. This he said should not exist
‘wms- . . tion of them away. However public £ He ho^ that honorable gentle- m a country inviting settiera to come in

No other members desiring to speak opinion at tunes had over-ndden acts of m(j^ oppoaite would „ive this matter the and take up the land. He congratulated 
the question was put to a vote. parliament, and though the honorable ^^deration that it wre justly entitled to, the government on its expressed intention

Ayes—Beaven, Bole, Orr, McLeeae, senior member for Nanaimo was backed and that tbey would ,Upp<jrt7tlus résolu- °f dealing with the Sumae Dyking Act.
Semlin, Grant, Stenhouse, Ladner—8. up by Ml act of parliament yet some of bon Bnd bl for compeBing the railway Mr. T. Davie said he thought if there 

Noes—Davie, Robson, Allen, Vernon, these days a Pharaoh would rise up who pay orer their irLenmity. H# wre any blame attached to this matter the
Turner, Prior, Baker, Cowan, John, Hig knew not Joseph and an act of parliament ^ed what would posterity think of s previous government should share aome of 

Martin, Croft, Thompson, Duns- would restore the lands to the peo- „ovamnient wb;cb had given sway all the i4i »nd would move the 
; Mason, Anderson, T. Davie—17. pie by a much larger majority |Lregbore eights so that neoole were un- Le placed after the word 

Clause six of the address in reply read than had granted them. He was aMe to bu^ a wharf for themselves. “Whilst the former Beaven govern-
aa follows: That it is a matter of satiafac not well acquainted with the want* of the gQn ^ jjsvie said he proposed to “ent were in power such govem- 
tion that the branch line to New West settlers near Comox, yet he thought if , . _ , ■ w,,i1 tbe matter under “>ent allowed the lauds to be bought upa. to if thev were n„tbemgfa.rlvrte.ted th<: SSJSL wLt thi. government con- and monopolized by specutatora at $1 per 

amendment of the honoraMe gentieman ^nded was that by declaring Coal harbor acre until the present administration
from Comox should pare and the settlers Qt Bngliah hay^the terminus of the advanced them to *2.60." (Laughter.)

m the full possession of their Cana^, Pac5c rsUway the Domin- Hon. Mr. Robeon said that re the hon-
would be entitled or»ble gentleman had had hia joke and

laying along the *nade a W good point, he hoped he
route of the extension. The course wouM withdraw the amendment, as if
adopted by the government, as had been R passed, would leave the government in
shown, saved a large amount of these practically the same position as the other
lands for tbe province. It had been wo“M*
stated that the government had made Hon. Mr. Beaven, proceeded at con- 
grants of a valuable tract of land, while «derable length to defend his land and
the fret was that all the value which these timber policy. Before he concluded he

possessed was owing to railway* con- accused the Hon. Mr. Robeon of only be-
struction, and consequently to the action, mg elected through the unfortunate dr-
of the government. It had been stated eumstance of too many opposition candi-
that the bonds were defective, but he had ***** running m New Westminster dis-
lietened in vain to hear in what particular, tiict. ... ,

Mr. Beaven said this was another sam- Hon. Mr. Robson (as if he had an idea 
pie of the losses and difficulties caused that the honorable gentleman was stretch- 
through the incapacity of the present gov- the truth to a rather severe tension.) 
eminent. He confessed thatie was not v . , . , .
a little surprised at the remarks of the Mr. Beaven-Yes, but fur that uiffor- 
honorable attorney general who confined tunate circumstance these halls which
himself not to rontrad.ctmg the points know‘he honorable provmoml secretary
token by his honorable friend but to the wouM have known him no more He
position taken by the oppotition at the wonld have gone with the honorable fin-
time the grant ol 6000 £res wre made, ance minister. Proceed.,q,he reiterated
He was at a lore to know where the dia- the statement that tiie government repre-

the ^t ôfTn^X to oLdd6 Stephm! tinu^l, by a simple arithmaticel’calcula-

W. C. Van Home and Sanford Flemming
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V would willingly support any mea- ed for them, bu 
bh a view to having them reduced, him generously.

Hôn. Mr. Duck had
to which would have settled forever the 

seniority. [Oh!] The voter was objected 
to because it was stated he was an Ameri
can citizen. This was false. He did not 
thmk the government had anything to 
boast of in 
tions. It ’was : 
wrcf' He proposed at a 
fer to this matter in another way. With 
regard to the resolution of the hon. mem
ber from Comox, he thought the govern
ment should support it. They ought not 
to be ruled altogether by the senior mem
ber from Nanaimo. [Mr. Dunsmuir— 
Hear, hear ] That bo& gentleman was 
the power behind the throne,

Hon. Mr, Davie remarked that the 
member for Comox had raised another 
dead issue, and the opposition were oc
cupying the time of the house with the 
unprofitable task of again traversing 
questions, upon which théy had been 
beaten during previous sessions an I at 
the polls. The diction of the member 
for Comox was first-class, but his grounds 
wôre fallacious. There was neither gloom 
nor bewilderment in the minds of settlers. 
Before the Settlement Bill was passed, 
the land had been locked up for years. 
Since its passage, more settlers had come 
in than in the whole previous history of 

rhereas under the

P and

m
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m Mr. Speaker put the Question 
whether the words proposed te be 
out form part of the question, whieh was 
carried by IS te 7.

On clause 17, Mr. Beeven hoped that 
ould be given by the gev- 

it they would bring down at 
possible moment the publie 
the 31st of Decesnber. He

as to
•truck

alubts uimu balsam is your immw.
PtBTBictm wtBhBTBni'M tBBfir«tf«Btr MtMt» 

MmoM Wy A» bbbSicibb Nb^nb Aej jÿraA«rm>e 
■ph M wb knew Buy vdnBblB Cvce knve bcco 
mvb4 Wy Wins y*na»dW tB p»B h a tr»il.

Db WOT WBBBÂ1E kacBoaB all «*er remedies 
keeeâflU, ket try Mua remedy, and yen wi.l a,< 
ks fcwini li witiimrg whm mil nksrs/Si.

an aeeurance w
eminent that 
the earliest 
accounts to 
thought that the showing up to 90th June 
was such as demanded that this should 
be dene. The revenue ef the provmce 
had been greatly overestimated and the 
position of the financée was not satisfac
tory. In referring to the items of reve
nue, Mr.- Beeven remarked that liquor 
licenses had increased the revenue by 
$10,000. He thought this wee surely ob
jectionable to the hon. provincial secre
tary.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—That is the only 
good feature about the liquor traffic—it 
adds materially to the revenue. He hoped 
that the abstract of expenditure would be 
down on Friday next, and details would 
be brought down just as soon as they 
could be prepared by the office*.

The hon. attorney-general moved that 
a resolution thanking his honor fer hie 
gracious speech, be referred to a special

v

AAm’i L«Éf Man Isasvyst «fis 
Mee Ms., 60s* and $1 psr ledit.

Tka Ha. «raya* Bt> for thaacr bibb ila*io»rfaHwtw4eei«w«implyavo<ig*er Croup rameCy.
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CAMPBELL'S

yourse TONIC 
ELIXIR

1 ——w— ‘k 
This dgreeablo yet potent prepara

tion le enpeciaily adapted for the relief 
aud cure of that class of db*oid@$te

Clements 
the miiiefrl*,
the slightest Qualification; 
ment Bill had preservet 
of squatters up to 
country for agricultural settlement for the 
period of four years. Already the best 
lands had been taken up and it was 
nonsense to 
the rigfit to

i ., THE'TWO RULES.

The net public debt of Canada in 1873, 
the year that the Mackenzie government 

* assumed office, was $99,843,461 ;■ when it 
retired'from power in 1878 the net debt 
was $140,362,069, an increase of $40/ 
518,608, or a yearly average increase of 
$8,103,721. When the conservative gov
ernment came into power in 1878, the 
net public debt was $140,362,069 ; on 
July 11 1885, the last year for which the 

~ .j accounts are available, the net debt was 
$196,407.692, an increase in seven years 

_____-------- -w--- of $66,046,623,'or an average annual in
crease of $8,006é&16. The amount of 
provincial debts assumed by the Domin
ion during the time that the liberals were

F

m
M

agreed to.
It was resolved fclssfc the address in re

pli, to the speech heîpreeentad to kis hen-
au codant upoo a low Or reduced «ten* 
ef the avalent, anduaua'.lv accompaUt*»! 

Pallor. Weak and llUpuattB* 
tiie lleftfh. JV mpt rcanit* "itiM 

_ follow ">i oae in c*-'-va *f Aulile* wT
^ NOTICR or. Qüasnosr. " hanaiit.n ari Niif fr >:n i ‘W, ef

MIE Bole will ask the premier: Is it Aeuie^i-AM^ntu-friwiraewrKiNTW'iH®

1867, apd Homestead Ordinance Amend- Ote avxae >. IVing i ^t.f sr . ..4 
ment Act, 1873T «ruler. owiv

Mr. Orr will ask the provincial secretary : > digeatioa < w a.-.w », *
What action has the government taken 
relative to a resolution passed by thw 
house on the 26th February, 1886, re
specting the railway bridge across False 
Creek, in the district of New Westmins

p. m. to-day.

1
-

in power was $4,927,060. During the 
conservative term the amount of 
debts was $7,177,717. These items con
stitute merely a transference and not an 
enlargement of liabilit 
pendifcure, during the 
public works chargeable to capital was 
$33,588,932, or $6,773,137 less than the 
increase of the debt. That is to say, the 
present government added to the per
manent obligations of the country nearly 
seven millions more than they expended 
upon public works having for their object 
the development of trade and cheapening 

■ of the cost of transportation. During 
the time the conservatives were in power 
the capital expenditure upon public works 
was $73,608.466, or $17,562,832 more 
tfian the addition to the debt. In other 
words, the administration of the pres
ent government has resulted in an invest
ment of seventeen and a half millions in 
railways, canals, and miscellaneous public 
works of utility and direct benefit to the 
people, in excess of the increase in 
the fixed charge upon the country. In 
1873 the assets of the Dominion amounted 
to $29,894,970,- and yielded an average 
rate of interest of 1.66per cent. In 1878 
the assets had increased to only $34,596,- 
199, and the average rate of interest was 
L63 per cent, a gain in five years of $4,- 
700,229 in assets and an increase of .07 
per cent in the rate of interest. During 
the next seven years, under conservative 
management of public affairs, the assets 

an addition 
fraction of
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y. The total ex
liberal term, upon rtieuef v*e C Ihreiit 

the $Vx;r

tor f
Mr. Higgins trill ask tiie chief commis

sioner of lands and works: Is he aware that 
there is stored in a frame buildipg within 
a few hundred feet of the government 
buildings a large quantity of powder, and 
that the existence of said explosive in its 
present exposed condition is. a menace to 
government as well as to private property?"

NOTIOR OF MOTION.
Mr. Davie will ask leave to introduce 

an act entituled “An Act respecting the 
estates, and to control the civil rights of 
imbeciles and habitual drunkards.”

Mr. Bole will move for 
letters, dispatches, minutes or orde*s-in- 
council, and all other correspondence, 
which passed between the Dominion gov- 

ministers, relat
ing to the cancellation of the reserve of 
lands west of North Roed amd North Arm 
Burrard Inlet, referred to in a public 
notiee dated 10th May, 1884, and signed 

the honorable the chief commissioner 
lands and works.

m tion had to go back to issues two veara 
old, upon which the people had rendered 
their verdict, 'to bring in now 
a vote of censure. He presum
ed that it was eimplv a mode 
of cementing the very tender ties that 
bound the members of the opposition to 
their leader. Practically it was a very 
stupid amendment. Statements had 
been made by several members 
respecting the excessive rates charged 
by the C. P. Railway, but a 
great number of members were altogether 
in the dark with regard to these charges. 
He did not believe m voting in the dark 
upon an important matter of this kind or 
voting upon hearsay evidence. Several 
members had instanced cases which 
ed of exceptional hardship but they were 
unsupported by evidence. He asked tiie 
house for what purpose they had been 
elected ? Was it to listen to the expres
sions of ill-feeling that had been exhibited 
by the several members from New West
minster district towards the provincial 
secretary, or was it for the purpose of 
furthering'the interests of their constitu
ents and the province at large? What 
could the members from several of the 
island 'districts, who had not had any 
business with the C. P. R. know about 
these so-called excessive" rates? The 
members from the mainland had doubtless 
reason to complain but even many oT 
them were not in a position to cast ail in? 
telligent vote upon the question. He 
asked the house to work together in har
mony and endeavor to ascertain the cause 
of the dissatisfaction that seemed to exist, 
when if the result of their investigations 
showed that evils did exist, he was quite 

that cm representation to the proper 
authorities the evils complained of would 
be remedied. He had 
ed a notice on 
the following effect: That a select com
mittee be 'appointed by this house witii 
power to call for persons and papers, and 
te examine witnesses and to report upon 
the cause of such dissatisfaction, with a view 
of the house taking such steps as may 
seem desirable [Hear, hear from all parts 
of the house]. The honorable gentleman 
trusted that the.opposition knowing that 
this motion would come up in due course 
would withdraw the useless amendment 
now before the house. He hoped that 
when the motion he referred to came 
up a strong committee would be found 
and all possible information elicited upon 

subject. As the C. P. R. company 
1 all able business men he felt quite 

sure they would do all in their power to 
meet tiie views of this house as soon as 
their road

of all

n eminent and hie honor's

o!to the

mounted up to $68,296,915, 
of $33,700,716, or within a 
100 per cent, while the average rate of 
interest yielded augmented to 3.94 per 
cent, an increase of 2.38 per cent 
When the liberal party came into 
office the average rate of interest payable 
upon the public debt was 5.09 per cent, 

- and five years later they had reduced it to 
4.66 per cent, or by .44 per cent, while 
during the succeeding conservative term 
the average rate of interest on the debt 
has been cut down to 3.80 per cent, or by 
.85 per cent. That is the record of the 
two parties m relation to the public debt 
and the capital expenditure. On th 
hand the liberals added to the liabilities 
of the country many millions more than 
they spent on public works, enlarged the 
assets only a trifle, and effected but a 
small reduction in the rate of interest the 
debt bears, or in other words did not 
materially lessen the cost of carrying it. 
On the other hand the present govern
ment has expended nearly twenty millions 
more upon public works than was added 
to the debt, doubled the assets, and so 
reduced the rate of interest on the debt 
that it involves not a cent more of charge 
per head of population than it did in 1878, 
while in the interval the Canadian Pacific 
railway has been completed, provincial 
liabilities assumed, and important works 
completed in every section of the Domin- 

- ion. This is a showing which should 
commend itself to the electors of British 
Columbia in the forthcoming elections.

:_______ mJL______ _
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Pteehmn*, JfinMera, Mimienmriet, 
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following
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minster has been so far completed 1 
be open for traffic; thereby placing that 
important city in connection Witii 
railway system of the Dominion; and that 
the Eaquimalt and Nanaimo railway h* 
been completed as far as the city of 
Nanaimo, and is in successful operation, 
and we have no doubt its influence upon 
the country traversed will be such as to 
fully justify the expectations and reward 
the enterprise of its promoters.

Mr. Stenhouse moved seconded by Mr. 
Grant, that the following words be added: 
“At the same time we deplore the* irrita- 
tation which has arisen among the settlers 
north of the Qualicum river, who have 
been denied the benefits, while sharing in 
the evils of the legislation by virtue of 
which this section of the island railway 
was constructed.”

In making the motion Mr. Stenhouse 
claimed that by the provisions of the 
Settlement Act settlement was retarded.

Mr. Grant said he had contended in the 
passing of the Settlement Act a very great 
injustice was done to Comox and that 
part of the country, inasmuch as no pro
vision was made to give it railway connec
tion. Their land had been taken away so 
it was impossible for them to make a 
grant for this purpose in future, He 
claimed that the grant to the 
way company was excessive, and that 
there were as good deposits of coal in the 
railway belt at Comox as there is at 
Nanaimo.
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The amendment was put and lost and ion government 
aU the lands1;

Absolutely Pure.
This powder-never varies. A marvel at purity 

strength and wholeeomeneea. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Seld 
onlyin cant. Royal Bakins Powder Co.. 107 wan Street, New York. janli ly

to
already plac- 

the board to FRXVQJfeOB.
Mr. Bole to a question of privilege, 

said that The Colonist had in this in
stance not misreported him but entirely 
misrepresented nim. The honorable 
gentleman referred to an item under the 
heading of “Political Notes,” which he 
characterized as a wilful misrepresen
tation.

.T The Deaf Made to Hear- 
“After eight years’ suffering from deaf 
es eo bad that I was unable to attend to 

my business, I was cured by the use of 
Hagyard’s Yellow OiL With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others

SOME WEATHERLY REMARKS.

A cold wave has struck us, and,from the 
looks of things, intends to stay.

The icicle has taken the place of the 
violet, and snow-banks are common.

Coal-dealers are jubilant, and house 
keepers pull long faces over fuel bills.

Linen dusters have been discarded, and 
overcoats have been brought out from the 
camphor closet.

Hot drinks are in order, and ice-creams 
are at a discount.

The gaudy parasol has given place to 
the over-shoe, and furs have advanced in 
value.

Just now hot coffee takes better than 
iced lemonade, and the stove has more 
attention than the refrigerator.

The mud-scraper has retired from busi
ness and the snow-shovel is busy.

Blankets are more comfortable than 
mosquito nets, and the coal-hod te used 

than the fly-catcher, 
mgsters now go in for snow-balling, 

_ Mistime having superseded marbles.
Sleigh-rides take the place of moonlight 

rambles, and a sofa before the fire tea bet
ter seat than the rocks on Beacon Hill.

The mercury in tiie thermometer has 
fallen and obstinately remains down.

But when this cold snap owes well 
forget it, and “our beautiful climate” will 
eceive its customary credit. “Italian 

skies” will again reign supreme.

Adticb to Mothers.—Mna. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieve* the 
sufferer at oooe; It produce* Batumi quiet sleep 
bwrelieving the child from pain, aad the little 
cherub awakes a* “bright a* a button." It te 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
regulate* the bowels, and Is the best 
medyT&r diarrhoea, whether arising from teeth 
ing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
Be sure and ask for “Mrs. WntmoWs Sooth 
ing Syrup," Mid take no other kind. apS-ecd-dw

afflicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.
tu-th-eat-dw.PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

\ The honorable provincial secretary laid 
on the table the annual report of the pub
lic schools of the provmce.

Mr. Higgins called attention to the un
sanitary condition of the water-closets in 
the rear of the legislative hall.

House adjourned until 2 p.m. Tuesday.
NOTICE OF QUESTION,

Mr. Bole will ask the minister of fin
ance what is the amount of the receipts 
from the New Westminster land office for 
tiie year ending 31st December, 1886, 
also the expenditure incurred in respect 
of said office during said period ?

Mr. Bole wilj ask the premier, te it tiie 
intention of the -government during this 
session to introduce legislation to increase 
taxation, upon unoccupied and unimproved 
lands?

A Lucky Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome, of Beameville, 

Dnt., had what was thought to be a 
cer on her nose, and was about to submit 
to a cancer doctor’s operation, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effect
ed a radical cure, 
all blood diseases.

known re-

the

This medicine cures 
tu-th-eat-dw..Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue, and 
the facing off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially te this the case with 
Green's August Flower and Boechee’» Gdr- 

Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in- 

the size of the bottles containing

in working order, for it 
must be in the interests of the company 
to assist as far as they could the several 
industries referred to in hie honor’s 
speech. The amendment before the house 
was not calculated in the slightest degree 
to be of the slightest benefit to his
“sw he
had given notice he would have to vote 
against it [Applause].

Mr. Allen would have been only too 
happy to support a measure 
if it had been brought up in a proper 

. He was as anxious for a change 
in the railway rates as anvone, but would 
oppose the present amendment and would

Threatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, of 

Maitland, N. S., was prostrated to his bed 
attack of incipient consumption, 
remedies all failed. He rapidly 

grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
nis recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by a speedy cure.

totion.
while the bond waa given by Donald Smith 
and R. B. Angus. There were several 
nice points about this bond for $260,000. 
For several reasons there was cause to 
believe that the company were not making 
such efforts to comnlete the extension as

then ; go on, demonstrate it.
Mr. Beaven—Well-er-I was going to 

say, I do say that the government repre- 
minority of the voters of the prov- 

(No ! No !). The honorable gen- 
might be expected* It was claimed that tleman sat down without doing anything 
their objective point was in reality San further to demonstrate his remarkable 
Francisco and not Burrard Inlet. Already problem.

Mr Dunsmuir said this amendmentvl. could do no good. It was well known 
that he was not backward in doing any
thing to advance the development of the 
country, and when the proper time came 
he would consider the matter of extending 
the line as well as building branches. He 
did not think the time of the houseshould 
be wasted in discussing this matter.

Mr. T. Davie did not think the honor
able gentleman’s remarks were treating 
the amendment in a respectful manner, 
and he had to take exception to them.

tu-th-eat-dw.these remedies, thereby giving 
more medicine in the 76 cent size. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the German Syrup for Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. 
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain the same sise. wly

mors NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Vernon will move the following 
resolutions: tiraf

Y Be or Your Guard
Against sudden colds, irritating coughs, 

and soreness of the throat. Keep Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of fall and winter, 

r •. tu-th-eat-dw.

of this kind ince.that
That whereas, much dissatisfaction 

to exist at the transport rates 
charged by the C. P. R. Company in the 
provmce of British Columbia.

Be it resolved, that a select committee 
be appointed by the house, with power to 
call for persons, and papers, and examine 
witnesses, to inquire intg and report upon

Mr. McLeeae—I can assure honor
able gentlemen that the majority of votes 
in my district were polled for the op
position.

Mr. Allen—In the district I h^ve the

he understood that steps were taken to 
build a breach from Hope to the Ameri
can boundary which would be 
tied to Seattle there to connect 
with a system now almost completed gir-

l to meet hia worst political
^^ircmuir’s Do not fail to see the fine assortment 

of Valentines at T. N. Hibben Jk Co.’s. *
Mr. Grant 

reference to Mr. Prior as the senior mem
ber for Victoria end said if some of Mr.
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